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III.-PROOEEDINGS.
SECRETARY'S RECORD AND REPORTS OF OFFICERS,
[849]
Published in TRANSACTIONS AND REPORTS OF THE 
NEBRASKA HISTORICAL SOCIETY, vol. 2 (Lincoln, NE, 1887).
ANNUAL SESSION, JAN. 13-14, 188;3.
JA~UARY 13.
Thc society mct pursuant to the call of the presidcnt at 8 P.M., in
the chapel of 'the university building.
Geo. E. Howard appointed temporary secretary. Mr. O. A. Mullon,
stenographer, consentcd to report the proceedings. The president
stated that the organization of the society had fallen into some confu-
sion, and that it would be nccessary to determine by payment of dues
who were active members. Dues were then paid by thc following
persons, who were informally recognizcd as membcrs: R. VV. Furnas,
David Butler, VV. vV. W. ,Jones,W. vV. vVilson, 1. J. Mallatt, C. E.
Bessey, O. A. Mullon, H. VV. Caldwell, J. B. Dinsmorc, J. D. Mac-
farland, and Gco. E. Howarll.
The prcsident then procccdcd to lay before the society his elaborate
report and to give an abstract of its contents. By request of thc soci-
dy, that portion of the report consisting of the autobiography of
Father vVilliam Hamilton was read in full by the sccrctary. At the
Donclusion of the papcr remarks were called for, and the invitation
€licited interesting comments and rcminisccnces from Rcv. ::\1. F. Platt
.and ,J. T. Allan.
Adjourned to mcet vVednesday evening in the univcrsity chapel.
JA~TARY 14.
Met according to adjournment, at 8. P.]\[.
The first part of the evening was occupied by an address on "The
Place of History in Modern Education," by Prof. Geo. E. Howard,
()f the state university. At the close of the lecture the society pro-
Deeded to the election of officers for the ensuing year, with the follow-
ing result:
President-R. vV. Furnas.
First Vice President-J. M. vVoolworth.
Second Vice President-E. S. Dundy.
Treasurer-W. VV. VVilson.
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Corresponding Secretary-Clara B. Colby.
Recording Secretary-Geo. E. Howard.
Board of Directors-Silas Garber, J. Sterling Morton, H. T.
Clarke, Lorenzo Crounse, I. J. Manatt.
Report of the trea.'3urer was theu read and approved.
The gift of a collection of photographs by Hon. E. P. Roggen was
accepted, and the secretary directed to acknowledge the same, with
thanks.
By consent of the society, all books and documents of the organiza-
tion to be placed in the hands of the recording secretary, provided a
snitable room in the nniversity bnilding can be secured for their safe
keeping.
On motion, all those persons who, on the preceding evening, had
paid their dues and subscribed to the constitution and by-laws were
elected members of the society. The following additional persons,
were also elected members:
Geo. 'V. Post and Edson P. Rich, active members; Alice Fletcher,
of Iowa, honorary member. .
The following bills were allowed and the secretary instructed to
draw orders on the treasurer for the same:
State Journal Co., for printing $ 3.3&
R. VV. Furnas, incidentals, 1883 and 1884 250.00
Adjourned.
ANNUAL SESSION, JAN. 12-13, 1886.
JAXUARY 12, AFTERNOON MEE'l'IXG.
Met in the imiversity chapel at 3:30, pursuant to call. In the ab-
sence of the president-unavoidably delayed by the snow blockade-
order was called by the recording secretary, Geo. E. Howard. On
motion of C. H. Gere, Chancellor 1. J. l\Ianatt was chosen to preside
until the arrival of the president.
Minutes of the session of 1885 read and approved.
Election of officers postponed till the evening meeting.
The treasurer, Col. W. 'V. 'Yilson, presented his anIlual17eport of
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the financial condition of the society, which was referred to an audit-
ing committee, consisting of C. H. Gere, Edson Rich, and H. 'V.
Caldwell.
The secretary read a letter from Hon. J. Sterling Morton transmit-
ting, as a contribution to the collections of the society, three auto-
graph letters of men celebrated in the early annals of Nebraska: one
from Gen. Cass, of Michigan, dated May 26, 1856, responding to
Mr. Morton's solicitations for his assistance in getting a land office
established at Nebraska City j one from Gen. James Craig, of Mis-
souri j and another from \Yilliam A. Richardson, of Illinois, who at
its writing was territorial governor of Nebraska.
On motion, a vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Morton for his gift.
The secretary then read two further communiC'dtions from Mr. Mor-
ton: One relative to the discovery ofgold at Cherry creek placers, the
present site of Denver j and another suggesting the advisability on the
part of the state historical society of establishing an arboreal bureau
for the purpose of collecting the history of tree planting in Nebraska.
On motion, the thanks of the society were tendered for Mr. Mor-
ton's suggestion, and the historic note was placed on file fo['
publication.
A printed pamphlet entitled: "A visit to Nebraska in 1662," com-
municated to the society by Judge Jas. VY. Savage, was presented by
the secretary. On motion, the document was filed for future publi-
cation in the "Transactions."
A communication from Sam. D. Oox, secretary of the historical and
political science association of the university of Nebraska, setting forth
the plan of organization and summarizing the work thus far accom-
plished by that society, was read and placed on file for future use.
Likewise a paper by A. R. Keim, of Falls City, on "John Brown
in Richardson County" was prescnted to the society by E. P. Rich.
Ordered filed for publication. .
The following named persons were elected active members of the so-
ciety: S. P. Davidson, of Tecumseh; S. D. Cox and Robert McRey-
nolds, of Lincoln. Gen. C. \V. Darling, secretary of the Oneida his-
torical socicty, Utica, N. Y., Prof. Jesse Macy, of Grinnell, Ia., and
Dr. Israel \V. Andrews, of }rarietla, Ohio, were elected correspond-
ing members.
On Illotion of R.\V. Furnas $50 were appropriated for the pur-
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"Chase of the first 37 volumes of the "Collections of the Massachusetts
.11istorieal society."
Adjourned till 8 P.M.
JANUARY 12, EVENING MEETING.
Met pursuant to adjournment. Special reports were read by the
president and secretary.
The chief business of the meeting was listening to the carefully pre-
l)ared paper of Hon. C. H. Gere, on "Nebraska and the location of the
geat of government at Lincoln." On motion, a copy of the address
'was requested for publication.
Hon. S. M. Chapman was elected an active member.
On motion of O. H. Gere a committee consisting of the president,
secretary, and Chancellor Manatt was appointed to revise the consti-
tution and by-laws.
On motion, Judge Davidson and Judge Chapman were added to the
'Committee on revision.
The society then proceeded to ballot for officers for the ensuing year
with the following result:
President-R. W. Furnas.
First Vice President-Jas. M. 'W'oolworth.
Second Vice President-E. S. Dundy.
Treasurer-'V. ·W. 'Vilson.
Corresponding Secretary-Clara B. Colby.
Recording Secretary-Geo. E. Howard.
Board of Directors-Silas Garber, J. Sterling Morton, H. T. Clarke,
Lorenzo Crounse, I. J. Manatt.
The committee for auditing the treasurer's report submitted the
following:
LINCOLN, NEB., Jannary 12, 1886.
C. H. GERE.
HOWARD W. CALDWELL.
EDSON RICH.
On motion of C. H. Gere, voted that the recording secretary be al-
lowed a salary of $100.00 a year beginning with the official year of
To the State Historical Society:
Your auditing committee have examined the annual report of the treasurer for
the year ending January 12,1886, and find the same correct and accompanied by
proper vonchers.
(Signed)
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1885; and that the treasurer receive a salary of $25.00 per year be-
ginning at the same time.
Adjourned till 8:30 P.M., "Wednesday.
JANUARY 13.
Met according to adjournment. The following named persons were
elected to membership: Judge Samuel Maxwell, of Fremont, Hon.
M. B. C. Truc, of Crete, A. H. Harrington, of Lincoln, and A. R.
Keirn, of Falls City.
An elaborate paper on "Slavery in Nebraska," drawn from original
documents, was read by Edson P. Rich. A votc of thanks was ten-
dered Mr. Rich, and a copy of the address requested for publication.
Following the paper of Mr. Rich, extracts from the Allis Manu-
script werc read by the secretary.
A letter of regret was rcad from Hon. Lorenzo Crounse, who had
intended to be present but was prevented by the storm.
The committee on revision of the constitution and by-laws re-
ported, recommending the following amendments:
That the" admission fee" be reduced to two dollars, and that the
"annual assessment" oftwo dollars on all aetivc members be discon-
tinued; and that, accordingly, clause No. 1 of the title" Forfeiture of
membership" be stricken out, and the corresponding changes made
in the title "Initiation fee and annual assessment."
That to the sub-title" Vice President" under the title" Officers and
their duties" be added the words: "or inability to perform the duties
of his office."
That the second sentence of the sub-title "Treasurer" of the last
named title read as follows: "He shall pay no mOIleys, except by a
vote of the society, or by order of the board of directors, or of the
president." That from the sallle sub-title the following words be
omitted: "Countersigned (the official check) by the president or one
of the vice presidents, or chairman of directors. A copy of this
article shall be left at the place of deposit, and the signatures of the
officers for countersigning, and of the treasurer, shall also be left
there."
That the title "Alteration in the Constitution" read as follows:
"This constitution may be altered or amended by the vote of a major-
ity of the members present at any regular meeting'."
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The report of the committee was received and all the amendments
unanimously adopted. On motion the treasurer was instructed to re-
fund all annual dues paid during the present annual session.
The secretary was authorized to procure a seal for the society.
Adjourned.
REPORT OF THE PRESIDEXT.
JANUARY 12, 1886.
Simply for a complianee with a constitutional provision of this
organization, referring to duties of president, I have very briefly to
say: That since our last annual meeting the first volume of our
proceedings and work has bcen printed and given to the public. I
believe it has been acceptable, at least as a beginning..
This, you are aware, was prepared by the president after the former
secretary had left the state, and before the present efficient secretary
had entered upon his duties.
In preparing this report for submission to the governor, and for
the printer, I was necessarily compelled to keep within the prescribed
limits of a legislative appropriation to print. vVe have in hand a
collection of crude material, to be classified for future publication. I
am pleased to announce that I have obtained a copy of what is known
in the vVest as the" Allis Manuscript"-the only copy. This is an
accurate and detailed record of events in the Northwest, kept by an in-
telligent, careful observing man, the Rev. Allis, who came as a mis-
sionary among the northwestern Indians in a very early day, as far
back as 1834. There is much in this record of valuable history to
Nebraska, Kansas, and Missouri. I have been engaged for ten years
past endeavoring to bccome possessor of these papers. The secretary
will, during this session, as may suit your pleasure, read such portions
of interest as pertain to Nebraska.
I am exceedingly anxious that some means be provided and in-
augurated whereby we can the more generally enlist our people in the
work and object of this organization. This I have repeatedly refer-
red to heretofore, urging as one particular reason the importance of
obtaining data from the earliest settlers, who alone can furnish them
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before they pass from among us. This is the more foreiblyimpressed
at present, from the fact that since our last meeting four old settlers
who could have given much of value have died-Hugus, Johnson,
Graff, and Allan. Several plans are suggested. One particularly, I
think, could be made productive of good. The quarterly meetings
provided for by our amended constitution should be held in different
parts of the state, and made to partake more of a social than purely
business character. A time and place where those interested could
assemble about a companionable board, if you please, and talk history
in a familiar, conYersational style, having a competent stenographer
present to preserve and make record of all worthy matter. In this
way men, women, and children might indite much of value not other-
wise obtainable. Another feasible plan will be to enlist the "Old
Settlers'" organization in different parts of the state as auxiliary to
this society.
Now that we are not, as heretofore, entirely dependent on voluntary
membership contributions, I am ine1ined to the opinion that our
membership \rould be enlarged by decreasing our membership and
aunual dlles; the fonner from $:3 to $2, and the latter from $2 to $1 ;
Qr, leaving the membership as it now IS, and doing away with the
annual dues.
RORT. W. FURNAS.
REPORT OF THE RECORDING SECRETARY.
JANUARY 12, 1886.
I have the honor to submit the following report of the condition
and progress of the society for the past year. In January, 1885, the
library contained the following volumes:
Catalogued books and pamphlets 144
Ullcatalogued " " 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 80
Total number............ 224
During the year have been added the following volumes:
By gift from individuals 121
By exchange....... 83
Total nulnber 204
N"umber now in the library .428
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Re"ides this eolleetion of books and pamphlets the smoiety possesses
some material in the form of manuscripts, newspaper cuttings, ete.,ot
considerable yalue; also the nudeus of a eolledion of relics. In gen-
eml it lll:l}' be stated that while our library and cabinet are insignifi-
cant indeed as com pared with what they should be, still they contain
material which will be precious to the future historian of Nebraska.
Among our recent additions should be particularly mentioned a
collection of thirty-eight centennial lO\lllty historic" of this state, to-
gether with other valuable documents, for which the society is in-
debted to ex-Governor R. 'V. Furnas. Several of these pamphlets
are gennine contributions to the early history of the territory.
The past year marks an important epoch in the history of the so-
ciety through the publication of the first volume ofour "Transaction,.,
and Reports." Many copies have already been distributed, upwards
of 150 having been sent to historical societies and libraries in thi"
country, and it is the intention to send others to the leading societies
of Europe. In exchange we have already received many valuable
books and documents. It is safe to say that ultimately we shall re-
ceive several fold the number of volnmes distributed by us in this
way. But aside from the rapid and valuable additions to our library,
the publication of the report has had another and more important re-
sult: 'Ve have been brought at once into active and friendly rela-
tions ,,-ith our fellow societies throughout the country. For the first
time we have received full recognition and taken an honorable and ac-
credited place in the ranks of those fraternitil's which are taking the
lead of all other agencies in preserving the origins of American his-
tory. It is significant, that the most recent innovation in methods of
instruction adopted by the great universities consists in the adaptation
of the society plan to acadcmic work. It may be added that our re-
port has found a most hearty and encoUl'aging reception in all quarters.
In accordance with the recommel1(lation of the society at its last
meeting, an effort has been made to secure suitable apartments in the
university building for our effects and collections.
Owing to the lack of rooms for the instructors and officers of the
institution, the best that could be done was to allow us space for the
storage of our present collections and other property. It is prob-
able that soon the authorities of the university will be able to offer us
better accommodations. But this is a matter of the first importance.
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Another year should not pass without the securing of ample and well
fum ished rooms. Already several prominent gentlemen of the state
have intimated that they stand ready to donate valuable relics, docu-
ments, and other mattcr whenever the society is in a condition to pre-
serve them safely. ,Ye must depend upon the munificence and pub-
lic spirit of private citizens for such collections. They cannot be
bought, and the moment we possess good and safe quarters, properly
furnished and equipped for exhibiting them to advantage, many wiH
be glad to bestow their treasures upon us. Let us keep in view the
splendid monument which vViseonsin has erected in her own honor ~
The magnificent library and treasures of her state historical society are
the pride of the ,Vest. We have, unfortunately, lost the patrimony
whioh would have made us independent. But, if we do our part, this
loss will be more than repaired by the bounty of a people whose en-
ergy has already achieved so much in public works.
GEO. E. HOWARD.
TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1884.
I beg leave to submit my annual report as your treasurer for the
year ending Dec. 31, 1884, to-wit:
1884, Jan.!. To balance on hnnd as per last report $
" July 3. To annual state appropriation .
" 'fo interest on warrants .
" Nov.19. To interest on deposits to Jan. 1,1885 ..
DR.
526.61
500.00
2.62
41.16
$1,070.39
CR.
" March 24. By bill paid Nemaha Granger, 1,000
circulars .. 7.50
To balance on hand Jan. 1, '85 $1,062.89
Respectfully submitted,
W. W. WILSON,
Treasurer.
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TREASUREWS HEPORT FOR 11l85.
I have the honor to submit my report as YOlll' trca"urer for the
year ending Dcc. 31, 18K5:
DH.
To balance on hand as per last rqmrt Sl ,062.89
.Tau. 1:l. To annual dues received...... 20.00
..Tlllle 21. To annllal state appropriation :JOO.OO
1kc. :n. To intercst reccived on dejlo.;it c,. ••••••••••••••• ••••• ·1!).80
'Total. ~ 1,(j;j:2.69
.Jau. 16. By balance paid Gov. Fuma- for illcidelltals B
By balance paid State ,TOlIl'll:lI.. .
By balaIl(~ paid State.J Olll'ld .
June 17. By balancc paid H. '\r. Hanly, casP ..
Aug. 2fJ. By balanec paicl Alii" !\faulIs(,J'ipt ..
By balanec paid Gov. Fuma", ineicl<'Ilta],.; .
Nov. 23. By balance paid A. '\Vatkinf-', Jlost.lgP ..
2.-)().OO
;~.:35
fJJ50
40.00
52).5
21).00
Total. $ 409.15
To balance on hau(1. 1,223.54
Respectfully submitted,
W. W. WILSON,
Treasurer.
THE LIBRARY.
ADDITIONS TO THE SOCIETY LIBRARY.
BY GEO. E. HOWARD, LIBRARIAN.
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During the past two years a special effort has been made to place
the society in proper relations with other similar organizations through
the establishment of a permanent exchange list. The effort has been
fairly succcssfil1, as shown by thc detailed record of receipts herewith
submitted. But it should be noted that the large correspondence car-
ried on with this end in view has just begun to prodnce its expected
results; the greater portion of the books marked as received since
January, 188f), have been added during the past few months.
The generous liberality with which we have been treated by many
of the older societies places us decidedly at a di8advantage, having, as
yet, very little to offer in exchange. To these organizations and to
those individuals who have made contributions it is fitting that our
grateful thanks be here publicly expressed.
The society now possesses the nucleus of an exedlent special library.
But it has made but a meagre beginning in collecting books, docu-
ments, and relics relating to our own local history-the chief objeet,
of course, of its existence. 'Ve I'dy upon the patriotic liberality of
the people of Nebraska to supply this deficiency. In the following
list appear the names of several gentlemen who have made extensive
~llld valuable contributions to our local collections. To these our
thanks arc particularly offered.
It is greatly to be regretted that the list of donors previous to Jan-
uary 1, 1885, is necessarily incomplete. When, at that time, the
duties of librarian devolved upon me, a considerable number of books
and pamphlets came into my hands uncatalogued and with no record
whatever of the sources from which they were obtained. I should be
glad to reecive any assistance from donors or others in completing the
record of previous gifts.
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BOOKS RECEIVED BY GIFT AND EXCHA~GEPREVIOUS TO JANUARY
1, 1885.
AUGHEY, PROF. SA:lIUEL:
Register and Catalogue vf the University of Nebraska, 1871-2,1872-3,1874-5)
1876, 1877,1878.
Chancellor's Report to the Board of Regents, University of Nebraska, 1873.
1874, 1875.
By-Laws of the Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska, 1876.
Report of Conference held at Omaha by the Governors of States and Others on
the Locust Question, 1876.
Bulletins of U. S. Entomological Commission, Nos. 1 and 2.
Catalogue of the Flora of Nehraska, by S. Aughey, 1875.
Catalogue of Land and Fresh Water Shells of Nehraska, by S. Aughey, 1877.
Superficial Deposits of Nebraska, by S. Aughey, 1875.
Notes on the Food of the Birds of Nebraska, by S. Aughey.
The Renovation of Politics, by S. Aughey, 1861.
Two other pamphlets.
ADAIR, HON. WILLIAM:
Dakota City Mail, July 24, 1876, containing the "Centennial History of Da,
kota County," by William Adair.
BENTON, CHANCELLOR A. R.:
Register and Catalogue of the University of Nebraska, 1871-2, 1872-3.
Addresses and other Proceedings of the Indiana College Association, First.
and Third Annual Sessions, two pamphlets.
History of Horace Mann, by A. R. Benton, A.M., LL.D.
Address at the Alumni Reunion, Butler University, by A. R. Benton, A.M.)
LL.D.
BLOOMER, MRS. AMELIA:
A Manuscript History of the effort to pass a bill for universal suffrage through
the Nebraska Territorial Legislature, prepared by the donor.
BRUNER, URIAH:
History of Cuming County, Nebraska, by E. N. Sweet.
BUREAU OF EDUCATION:
Circular of Information No.6, 1884.
BURLINGTON & MISSOURI R. R. LAND DEPARTMENT:
Nebraska as it is, Resources, Advantages, Drawbacks, 1878, two copies.
Description of Nebraska, Centennial pamphlet.
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CHASE, COL. CHAJ[PIO~ S.:
Oration at York, Neb., July 4, 1878, by the donor.
Mayor's Message, Omaha, 1880.
The Great American Desert, a pamphlet.
Address itt State F[1ir, 1879, by donor.
CHICAGO HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
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Constitution and By-Laws of the Society.
Brief History of the Society.
Early Sodety in Southern Illinois.
FCHXAS, GOV. R. W.:
Charter of Historical Society of New Mexico.
A Sketch of Nebraska City and the Act consolidating Nebraska, Kearney., and
South Nebraska cities.
FIPIELD, HON. L. B.:
Catalogue of Minerals.
HOLMES, HON. C. A.:
Historical Sketch of Johnson county, Nebraska, July 4, 1876, by Andrew
Cook.
HUNGERFORD, HON. E. M.:
Beds of Lignite; or Brown Coal Deposits West of Missouri. River.
JACKSON, E. C.:
History of Washington county, Nebraska, by Hon. Perry Seldeu, 1876.
KDfBALL, THOS. L.:
Resources and Attractions of Utah, 1879.
MAHYLAXD HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Constitution and By-Laws of the Society, 1844.
Annual Report of the President of the Society, 1850.
Catalogue of Paintings, Engravings, etc., of the Society, 1853.
Catalogue of Manuscripts, Maps, Medal~, Coins; an account of the Library
of the Society, by L. Mayer, 1854.
Annual Report of the President, 1854.
A Sketch of the Life of Benj. Banneker, by J. Saurin Norris. 1854.
Martin Behaim, the German Astronomer and Cosmographer of the Times ot'
Columbus, by John G. Morris, D.D., 1855.
The Early Friend or Quakers in Maryland, by J. Saurin Norris, 1862.
Who were the Early Settlers of Maryland? By ReT. Ethan Allen, D.D., 1865.
The Annual Address before the Society, December 17, 1866. By Hon. William
F. Giles.
Annual Report of the President, 1858.
Constitution and By-Laws of the Society, 1867.
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Memoirs of .Jared Sparks, LL.D. By Brantz Mayer, February 7, 1867.
Memoir of .John H. Alexander, LL.D. By William Pinkney, D.D., May 2,
1867.
History, Possessions, and Prosperity of the Maryland Historical Society. By
Brantz Mayer, 1867.
The First Commander of Kent Island. By Sebastian F. Streeter.
Peabody Memorial. By Brantz Mayer, January, 1870.
Settlement of Ellicott's Mills, etc. By Martha E. Tyson, 1865.
A Lost Chapter in the History of Maryland. By J. H. B. Latrobe, 1871.
The First Steamboat Voyage on the 'Westel'l1 Waters. By.T. H. B. Latrobe.
Narrative of a Voyage to Maryland, 1635-8. By Father Andrew White, S.J.:
An Acconnt of the Colony of the Lords Baltimore, edited by Rev. E. A.
Dalrymple, S. T.D., 1874.
Extracts from Different Lettcrs of Missionaries, 1638-1677. Edited by Rev.
E. A. Dalrymple, S.T.D., 1877.
The Lords Baltimore. By J. G. Morris, D.D., 1874.
Early History of Maryland. Paper relating thereto. By S. F. Streeter, 1876.
A Sketch of the Life of Dr. .James McHenry, Aide-de-Camp and Private Sec-
retary of Washington, Aide-de-Camp of LaFayette, and Secretary of"War,
179(1-1800.
Maryland's Influence in Founding a National Commonwealth, etc. By. H. B.
Adams, Ph.D., 1877.
'Wenlock Christison, and the Early Friends in Talbot connty, Maryland. By
Samuel Harrison, :;U.D., ]878.
·Expedit.ioll of LaFayette Against Arnold. By John Austin Stevens, 1878.
Johns Hopkins University, Third Annual Report, 1878.
Charter, Constitution, and By-Laws of the Society, with a List of Officers and
Members, and a Catalogue of Publications, 1844-1878.
Proceedings of the Society on 1.50th Anniversary, October 12, 1880.
Character of the Province of Maryland. By Geo. Alsop, 1666, reprinted in
Baltimore, 1880.
Maryland Historical Society and the Peabody Institute Trustees, 1866.
Memoir of Hon. William Hindmau. By Samuel A. Harrison, M.D., 1879.
MINNESOTA HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
Charter, Constitution, and By-Laws of the Society; 1868.
Annual Reports of the Society, 1868,1869, 1870, 1871,1872,1873, 1874, 1877.
Collections of the Society, Vol. Ilr., Part 3.
Biennial Report of the Society, 1881.
Hennepin Bi-Centenary.
A Sketch of the Objects, etc., of The Old Settlers' Association of Minn., 1872.
MORTON, HON. J. STERLING:
Speech at Nebraska State Fair, Lincoln, Sept. 2, 1873. By the donor.
Commemorative Pamphlet in relation to .July 4, 1876. History of Nebraska
City and Otoe county, 2 copies. By the donor.
The Foes of the Farmers. An Address delivered at the State Fair, Omaha, by
Prof. A. J. Perry, of "Villiams College.
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Railroads, the Relation to the Public, etc. By the donor.
An Address on Forestry before the Otoe Horticultural Society. By John A.
Warder.
Memoir of Caroline Joy French Morton. By James M. Woolworth.
PADDOCK, SEN. A. S. :
Report of Smithsonian Institution for 1877.
Annual Address before the Jefferson County Agricultural Association. By the
donor.
Public Libraries of the U. S., parts 1. and II., 1876.
PERRY, PUEio;IDEX'l' D. B.:
. Catalogues of Doane College, 1877-8 and 1878-9.
POPPU;TON, HON. A. J.:
An Address on "Character" etc., delivered before the University of Nebraska.
June 27, 1877. By the donor.
HOGGEN, HON. E. P.:
House J oumal of Nebrask:t Legislature for 1864.
House Journal of Nebraska Legislature for 1856.
S:IIITH, D. N.:
Articles of Incorporation ofHepublican Valley Land Association, 1874,2 copies.
S1IITH, C. A.:
American Cattle. By Lewis F. Allen.
STOCKIXG, HON. ~Io8Es:
History of Saunders county, Nebraska. By the donor. ~ copies.
Homes in Saunders county.
ST. LOUIS ACADEMY OP SCIENCE:
The Charter of the Academy.
TAGGAH'l', REV. J. M.:
History of Baptist Indian Missions, 1840.
TENNESSEE HISTORICAL S()CU~TY:
Charter and By-Laws.
WHEELER, HON. D. H.:
The "Nebraska Patron," March 31 to October 26,1876, being eleven numbers
-all published.
The "Grange Visitor," 1877.
Iowa "Stock Journal, and Brain and Muscle," four numbers.
"Brain and Muscle," eight numbers. Subsequently united with the pre.
ceding.
Centennial History of Plattsmouth, and Cass county, Nebraska. By Dr. A. L.
Child.
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Annual Tournament of the Nebraska State Sportsmen's Association, Platts-
mouth, lVIay 22, 23,24, 1877. Address of retiring President Kennedy.
Transactions ofNebmska Horticultural Society, 1877.
Premium List of Nebraska State Board of Agriculture, 1878.
Second Annual Report of State Board of Agriculture, 18G8.
Report of Illinois State on Centennial Management, 1877.
Rocky Monntain Gold Regions, 1861.
How the 'Vest has moved on. Address by Prof. Rodney Welch, of the Chicago
Times, before the State Board of Agriculture, Sept 27, 1877.
Annual Message of Governor Saunders, Omaha, January 7,1864.
Funeral Sermon on the death of Abraham Lincoln. By Rev. F. 1\1. Dimick,
April 19, 1865.
First Annual Report of the Trade and Commerce of Omaha, Decembel' 31, 1877.
Report of the New York Commissioners to revise the laws for the Assessment
and CoJJection of Taxes.
Dedication of the Free Public Libraryof Concord, Mass., October 1, 1873. By H.
'V. Emerson.
Overland Haute to California. By Andrew Child, 1852.
Furnas-Herald Libel Suit, 1872.
Donble Track Hailway from Tide-water to Council Bluffs.
Council Jonrnal of Legislation of Nebraska, 1864.
Impeaehment of David Butler, 1871.
Seeond Annual Heport of the State SuperintendentofPnblicInstruction, 1872.
Centennial History of Butler eounty, Xebraska. By J. L. Brown. 2 eopies.
Historieal Sketeh of Knox county, Xebraska. By G. S. Draper, 1876.
Address on the State of Afiitirs in Utah, 186:l.
Address ofHon. Moses Stocking at the State Fair, 1875.
Address of Hon. A. S. Paddock at the State Fair, 1875.
Brief History of Agriculture. By H. G. Davis.
A Condensed History of the Great Robbery in Michigan University.
Other MisceJJaneous Pamphlets, 12 in number.
WILLIA~IS, O. T. B.:
Emigration to Nebraska. Letters issued by the Hibernian Society of Omaha,
1866.
300KS RECEIVED BY GIFT AN:D EXCHANGE SINCE JANUARY 1, 1885.
\..DDE:\IAN, HON. 1. ]\f., BECRE'rARY OF RHODE ISLAND:
Rhode Island Colonial Records, Vols. 2,6, 7,8,9, 10.
Rhode Island State Census, 1875.
Memorial of Hon. H. B. Anthony.
Providence County Court House Proceedings.
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A :lmmCA3 COXGREGATIOXAL ASSOCIATIOX:
Heports, 1867-1886, 20 pamphlets.
Dedication of the Congregationll'l House, and Brief History of the Association,
8vo.
AlIfERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCTATIOK :
Papers of, Vol. 1, No.3.
AMERICAN GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY:
Bulletins, 1882-7, fourteen numbers.
AlIfERICAK NU:\USlIfATIC AXD AnCILEOLOGICAL SOCIETY:
Catalogue of Books iu Library of.
Medals of Giovanni Cavino.
Roman Denarii, Paduan Medallions, etc.
Journal of Numismatics, July, 1885.
ALLAN, HON. J. T.:
Guide to the Lands of the U. P. R. R. Co. By the donor.
Nebraska and Its Settlers. By the donor.
Corn Is King. By the donor.
Central and Western Nebraska. By the donor.
Creameries and Dairying in Nebraska. By the donor.
ANDREWS, Du. ISRAEL \V.:
Catalogue of Marietta College, 1885-6.
The Fiftieth Anniversary of Marietta College, 1885.
AUGHEY, PROF. SA:\IUEL:
Artesian Wells on the Great Plains.
Forestry of Mississippi Valley.
BANGOR HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
Centennial Celebration of the Settlement of Bangor, Sept. 30, 1869 j 8"0.
BUFFALO HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
Publications, Vol. 1,1879; 8vo.
Annual Report of Board of Managers, 1886.
BUHEAU OF EDUCATIOX, \VASHINGTON:
Education in Japan.
Reports of the Commissioner of Education for 1882-3, 1884-5.
Circulars of Information, No.5, 1885, Nos. 1, 2, 1886.
BoSTON MEMOIUAL ASSOCIATION:
The Constitution of, Dec. 2, 1885.
BRADLEY, REV. CALEB D., BOSTON:
Twenty-five pamphlets and other documents.
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BROWN, HON. GUY. A.:
Reports of Nebraska State Librarian, 1883-4,1886.
Library Magazine, March, 1886, to February, 1887.
Co-operative Index to Periodicals for 1886.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY:
The" Library," 1883-4.
CHAUTAUQUA SOCIETY OF HISTORY AND NATURAL SCIENCE:
Birds of Chautauqua County.
Pioneer Homes and Characteristics.
CARTER, CHARLES, DEPL"TY C<»DIISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS AND
BUILDINGS:
Annual Reports of the Commissioner, 1884-6.
CHILD, DR. A. L.:
A Manuscript Meteorologic'll Record, taken at Plattsmouth, Neb., 1866-,'-1:2.
DARLING, GEN. C. 'V., SECRETARY OF ONElllA HIST. SOCIETY:
Anthropophagy, Historic anll Prehistoric. By the donor.
Horatio Seymour. By Isaac S. Hartley, D.D.
Fac-simile of original signatures to preliminary articles of peace, between the
Senecas and Sir 'Villiam Johnson.
Several additional miscellaneous papers.
DENNIS, HOK. H. J., KANSAS STATE LmRARL'cN:
Fifth Biennial Report of Librarian.
DOBBS, HUGH J.:
Original letter relating to Indian troubles of 1864, addressed by Capt,. W. H.
Stoner aud others to Hon. J. B. Weston.
DOANE COLLEGE:
Catalogue for 1885-6.
D"CNBAH, ,J<HIX B.:
Collections of New Jersey Historical Society, Vol. VII., 1872; 8vo.
DCDLEY, LU:CT. E. S.:
Necessi ty for Closer Helations Between the Army and People. By the donor.
Hoster of Ofticers and Members, etc.
DWIGHT, T. T., PEOfUA, ILL.:
Original receipt to Gov. Hichanlson for furniture, signed by J. Sterling Morton,
secretary of Nebraska Territory.
ESSEX INSTI'l'U'TE, SALK\I, :\1A88.:
Historical CoIIections of, 23 vols., 8vo.
Bulletins, 18 vols, 8vo.
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FRANKLIN INSTITUTJ<l, PHILADELPHIA:
Publications: Thirty-four monographs and papers on scientific snbjects.
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Edited by Sallluel A. Green, M.D., 2
Proceedings of Trustees 19th-25th meetings, 7
By Samuel A. Green, M.D.
By Francis Marion Boutwell.
FURNAS, GOY. R. vV.:
NebraBka Town Shares, issued in Territorial days, for the following towns:*
Douglas, about the present site of Lincoln; Pittston; Falls City; Brecken-
ridge; Pleasantville; Deroin; Helena; Beatrice; West Archer; Glen Rock;
San Francisco, ~emaha county; Geneva, Richardson county; North Te-
cumseh, Nemaha county; St. George (now North Auburn).
Kansas Town Rhares: Westphalia; Olena; Lafayette; Central City.
Scrip: Of the City of Plattsmouth; Of C. E. L. Holmes, Nemaha City; Of
Brownville Hotel Company.
Cent.mnial Histories of the conn ties of Antelope, Boone, Butler, Colfax, Clay,
Cuming, Cass, Cedar, Dixon, Dawson, Dodge, Douglas, Daeotah, Frank-
lin, Furnas, Fillmore, Gage, Howard, Hamilton, Hall, Johnson, Knox,
LancaBter, Merrick, Madison, Nemaha, Utoe, Polk, Pawnee, Red 'Willow,
Seward, Saline, Rannders, Sarpy, \Vehster, 'Washington, \Vayne, York. A
coJ1ection of 38 p~tJl1phlets and newspapers.
Brownville, and Nemaha connty, in ]H59.
Be]]evne, Larimer, and St. Mary: Their History and Descrip.ion, 1859.
The Creoles of }I istory and of Homance, By
Corn: Its Origin, History, Uses, and Ahnses. By the donor.
Twenty Pamphlets on Agriculture and other snhjects.
GE:oiESEE COe:STY PIO);EEH ~~SS()C1AT](;:\:
History, Organization, etc.
GREE);, S"DIUEL A., SECRETARY ~IAss. HrST. SOCIETY:
Sppechcs of Josiah Quincy. Ellited by Edmnnd Quincy, ]874, 8vo.
Medical Papers Communicated to the .\Iassachnsetb Historical Society, Boston,
1790.
Inauguration of the SUltue of \Varl'en by the Bnnker Hill Monument Associa-
tion, June 17, 11'557, 8vo.
Peabody Education Fnnd.
Pamphlets.
Peabody Education Fund. Proceedings of Trustees. 2 volumes, 8vo.
Peabody Education Funll. .\Iemorials of Trnstees.
Proceedings of Bunker II ill Monurnent Association, ] Sf);), ] 876, ]88;).
Discourse hefore New England Historical, Genealogical Society, "'larch 18,
1870. By Edmund F. [)Jafter, A.M.
Town l{ccordsofGroton, Mass., 1662-](;78. Edited by Samuel A. Green, M.D.,
2 COpi2S.
Early Land Grants of Groton, Mass.
copies.
The Geography of Groton, Mass.
Old Homesteads of Groton, Mass.
.~---_.- .•.-.-
o;"Thc:-:e are. nIl blank shares printt~d at A'h'/:rtiser House, Brcwn"iIle, ori~nally under
iaanngcIuent of Gov. Furnas. They have an additional interest as being exel'llcut samples Of
the work of one of the earliest printi Db houscs established inl,ebraska Territory.
25
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Two Chapters in the Early History of Groton, Mass. By Samuel A. Green..
M.D.
New Chapter in the History ofthe Concord Fight: Groton Minute Men at the
North Bridge, April H!, 1775. By Wm. W. Wheildon.
Remarks on the early appearance of the Northern Lights in New England. By
Samuel A. Green, M.D.
Old Highways and Landmarks of Groton, Mass. By Francis Marion Bout-
well.
Old South Leaflets, 5 numbers.
How the" Old South" ,Vas Saved. By Wm. Everett.
History of I,he Old South Church, Boston, 1866.
The Old Town-House, Boston, 188:l.
The Old State-House Defended. By W. H. Whitmore, 1886.
The" Sharples" Pictures. By A. C. Goodell, Jr., 1887.
A Few Facts pertaining to Currency and Banking, etc. By Geo. L. Stearns,
1864.
Catalogue of Books and Pamphlets Relating to the American Indians.
206th Annual Record of the Ancient and] Ionorable Artillery Company: Ser-
mon of Hev. Geo. Putman. 1843-4.
Report of Legisbture of Massachusetts on Records, etc., of the Secretary's
Office.
KiIHlergarteu and Primary Schools for the Blind. By 1\1. Anagnos, 188G.
Ceremony of Scaling the Century Box of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company, Dec. 22, 1881.
Iowa and the Centennial: State Address by Hon. C. C. Xourse, 1876.
History of the Present Organization of Brown University, 1861.
Proceedings of the ]{. I. Historical :-;ociety, 1882-3.
Memoir of Abbott Lawrence. By H. A. Hill, li'8:l, 8vo.
The Illustrated Fryeburg ""ebster Memorial, 18t32.
Address at Unveiling of the Statue of Daniel 'Webster, Xew York, Xovember
25, 1876. By leobert C. Winthrop.
Statue of Josiah Quincy, Dedication Ceremonies, 1t378.
Memoir of Hon. 'Vm. Appleton. By Hcv. Chandler !'I/:,hins, D.D.
Commemorative of Amos Lawrence. By President Hopkins.
Addresses at Dinner to Dr. Benj. A. Gould.
Memoranda relating to the Discovery of Etherization. By Dr. W. T. G. Mor-
ton.
Dr. 'Veils, the Discoverer of Amcsthesia.
The Manuscripts of the Earl of Ashburnham, by Leopold Delisle. Trans. by
Harrison 'Vright.
Fourth Annual Report of the Sunday School Society, May 30, 1832.
Thirty-fonrth and Forty-second Annual Heports of American Baptist Mission-
ary Union, 1848, 1856.
Third, Fourth, Fifth, and Twelfth Reports of the Boston Prison Discipline
Society, 1828, IS28, 1830,1837.
Reports of Boston Board of Health, 1883-4, 1884-5, 188G, 3 Vols. Svo.
Agriculture of Massachusetts. By C. L. Flint, 1858. 8vo.
One hundred and eighteen additional pamphlets.
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Suggestion as to the Origin of the Plan of Savannah.
Reminiscences of Service with the First Volunteer Regiment of Georgia.
Eulogy on the Lite and Character of the Right Rev. Stephen Elliott.
The Old Lodge. Freemasonry in Georgia in the Days of the Colony.
In Memoriam of Edward Jenkins Harden.
The Life and Sermons of Major Gen. Samuel Elbert. By Chas. C. Jones, Jr.,
LL.D., 1886.
Seven other Publications of the society
GESELLSClfAFT FUR SClILESWlG-Hor.STEIX-LAUEKBURGISCHE GE-
SeHICHTE:
Zeitschrift, 16ter Band, 1886.
GESELLSCHAFT 10TH PO~L\IEI:SCHEGr;SCIHCHTE, ETC.:
Baltische Studien, 36ter Band.
lLuIlLTOX LIBItA [ty ASSOCL\TIOX:
Report of the Secretary.
HIX D LEY, ( ; Eor:(; E :
Fin;t Annual Catalogue of Weeping ,Yater Academy, 1885-6.
HITCIrCUCK, G. ::\f., Editor Omaha Daily World:
Two bills of the (Wild Cat) Bank of Tekarna, 1857.
HOL~IES, .JE,SSE H.:
Autograph Letter of James Bu('banan.
Slavery and the Sltn-eholder's Ite1igion. By Samuel Brock, Cincinnati, 1846.
HOADLEY, IIux. C. J., COXXEC'rICCJ' ST~\TE LIBHARL\X:
Bill of Credit for ,10 shillings, l'hibdelphia, 177(t
Bill of Credit for 10 shillings, Colony of Connecticut, May, 1775.
Ho\LU:D, G1-:0. E.:
Sixty-three miscellaneoTIs books and pampIllets.
HISTORISCIIEIt VEHEIX FL'R I>E)[ XIEDEIUUIEIK:
Annalen, 45ter Heft
HISTOIUSCIlER Vmmrx FUR DAB GnOSSHEr(ZOGTUM I[ESSEN:
Quartalhlaetter, 1886.
HISTORIBOHER VEttEII'< YON UN'l'EItFRANKEN UND ASCHAFFEN-
BeRG:
J ahres-Bericht, 1885.
Archiv, 2Uter Band.
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.HISTORISHE GESELLSCHAFT DES KUSSTLEIWEUErSS:
Bremisches Jahrbnch, 13ter Band.
lowA STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
Iowa Historical Record, 1885-1887.
J ORKS HOPKINS U NIVEUSITY :
Studies iu Historical and Political Science, Vol. III. Edited by Dr. H.B.
Adams.
~JOSES, HON. ,V. ,V. w.:
Reports of State Superintendent Public Instruction for 1878, 1880, 1882, 1884,
4 Vols.
School La,,-s as Amended, 1883.
I~IVI1\GSTON CouN'ryHrSTORICAL SOCIETY, N. Y.:
Proceedings at Fifth, Seventh, Ninth and Tenth Annual Meetings, fonr pam-
phlets.
1..IC]\.]",(; COF:-;-TY HISTORIC"\L AND AW'II.2EOLOGICL\L SOCIETY,
OHLO:
Centennial History of Licking County.
l\Lu N E: H I,:TOIUCAL SOCJE'ry:
Collectioll", Second Series, Vol. III.
l\l'R.\E, SHERWIN, RICJIlIIOND, VA.:
C"lemh;' of Yirginia StatD Papers, 1790-1792. Paper by donor.
COllllllullil'ation from thc Governor of Yirginia.
J\L'"I.Lc\LTEF, Hos. J. T.:
Cataloguc of I~ibrary of State Rcform School.
MANATT. CIIASCJo:LLOU 1. J.:
Kcbraska [md the Kortlm'est.
COllstitutioll of l7. S., with Wasllington's Farewell Address, 1815.
l\lnYllu,m-r;y HISTOmCAL SOCIETY:
1'apers and Proceedings, Vol. 1., Part. II.
J\IIClllG.~'~HISTORICAL SOCIETY, :Mns. HARRIET A. TENN'Y, SEC'y:
l\lichigan Pioneer Collections, 18,4-83, GVols., 8vo.
Twent~'-ol1e otl'cr Books and Palllphielti.
j\llNXD.,OT,\ HrSnmIC.\L SOCIETY:
Biennial Heport, 1882.
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MORTON, HON. J. STERLING:
Outing, one number.
Autograpt Letter of Gov. William A. Richardson.
Autograph Letter of Gen. Lewis Casso
Autograph Letter of Gen. James Craig.
NEW HAVEN HISTORICAL SOCIE'I'Y:
Papers, Vol. I., 1865.
NEBRASKA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL:
Catalogue, 1886.
NU~IISUATIC AND ANTIQUARIAN SOCTETY OF PJULADELPIILI..:
Charter, Constitution, and By-Laws, 1865, 1870, 1883.
Reports, 1865-6, 1878-9, 1880-S4, three pamphlets.
On Falsification of Ancient Coins.
Remains of an Aboriginal Eneumpment at Rehoboth, Del.
Some Modern Monetary Questions Viewed by the Light of Antiquity.
Old and New Styles Fixed Dates Calendars.
William Penn's Landing in Pennsylvania.
The nooks of Chilan Balam.
Proceedings, 18&\ 188G.
Two other pamphlets.
NEW ENGLAND HISTORIC GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY:
Register, 1886-7.
Proceedings, Jan. 6, 1886, Jan. 5, 1887.
NEW YORR HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
Collections, 1868-1881, thirteen Vols., 8vo.
NEW JERSEY, OFFICE OF SECRETc\RY OF STc\TE:
Archives of New Jersey, First Series, ten Vols., 8vo.
Eighth Annual Report of Bureau ofStatistics of Labor and Industries.
Annual Report, of State Geologist.
NEW HAMPSHIHE HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
Proceedings, 1872-1884, three Vols., 8vo.
Collections, Vols. I., 11., III., V., VII., VIII.
OHIO HISTORICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY:
Annnal Report, 1886.
OLD COLONY HIS'I'ORICAL SOCIETY, TAUNTON, MASS.:
Collections, 1879, 1880, 1885, three Vols.
OLD RESIDENTS' HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, LOWELL, MASS.:
Contributions, 1874-86. three Vok
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O:"EIDA HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
Transactions, 1881-84, 1885-86.
Col. John Brown: His Services in the Revolutionary 'Val'.
OXFORD ARCHITECTURAL AXIl HISTOHIC"\ 1, SOCIETY:
ProceedinbTS and Excursions, 1878-8:>, three Vols.
PETERS, HON. A. H., CITY ME-';SEXOER, BOSTOX:
Reports of Boston Record Coml1liRSion: Original Town Records of Boston,
Dorchester, Charlesto\\n, Roxhury, eighteen voJs.,8\·0.
Suffolk Deeds, Libel' 1.
PE2'"XSYLVANIA HUiTOmCAL SOCIETY:
Passages from The Life of William Penn; Philmklphia, 1882.
1', LORDI SOCIETY, PLY)WUTH, MASS.:
Pilgrim Anniversary, 1870.
PLYMOFTH PUBLIC LIBRARY:
Catalogue and Supplpment.
l'oUXD, 1\IR'i. S. B., LIXCOIS:
Judge E. Wakely's Address Before State Bar Association, 1879.
First Annual Address before University ofj\ehraska. By James]\I. Woolworth.
PIt ESB YTE RIAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
Annual Reports, 1880-86.
1'rwvIDExCE PUBLIC LIBRARY:
Eighth and Ninth Annual Heports of Librarian. ]885-86.
HlfODE ISLAND HISTOHICAL SOCIETY, Hox. A1IOS PElmy, SEe'y.:
Charter of the Society.
Proceedings, 1885-86, 1886-87.
Discourse before the Society, Nov. 20, 1844. By Prof. Will. Gammell.
Discourse on Chief Justice Durfee. By H. G. Hazard, 1848.
The Battle of Lake Erie. Discourse of Usher Parsons, Feb. 16, 186:2.
The Spirit of Rhode Island History. By Hon. Sam. Green Arnold, Jan. 17,
1853.
Life and Times of John Howland. By Edward B. Hall, D.D., Feb. 6, 1855.
()fficers in Battle of Lake Erie. By Usher Parsons, 1862.
North and South America. By Domingo Faustino Sarmiento, 1865.
Address of S. S. Arnold, June 1, 1869.
Some New England Almanacs, etc. By Hon. Amos Perry, 1885.
Memorial of Zachariah Allen, 1795-1882. By Amos Perry, 1883.
Memoir of Usher Parsons, M.D. By C. W. Parsons..
Providence County Court House. Address of Judge SUness.
ROGGEN, HON. E. P.:
Photograph of Secretaries of the State of Nebraska.
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Proceedings, ~l volumes quarto.
'SOClETtl D L'I-Iri,iTOHIE DE XOIDIAXDIE:
Three Bulletins.
SOCIET{, DES AnCHn'ES Hri,iTORIQGES DE L.\ S.U:\TOXGE ET DE
L'ANXIS:
Bulletins, vol. VI., 3,1 Linaiswl.
,SOTJ'I'HEHX CA LrFOU:\L\ HISTOmC.\L SOCn:TV:
Constitution of.
The Warm and Cold Ages of the Earth, in Northern Latitudes.
SOCIETY OF CALIFOI:XIA PIOXEEI:S:
34th and 35th Anniversaries, :2 Pamphlets.
S~nTHsoKIAX I XSTITGTIOX :
Heport for IS8:l.
'STENGER, Hox. 'V. S., SECIlEL\UY OF STXn:, p"\.:
Duke of York's Laws, etc. Pnhlished hy the State, 1879.
TmIPLE, THOS. F., HEGISTEH OF DEEns, BU:,;TOX:
Suffolk Deeds, vols., II., III.
TUGE, Hox. ]\I. B. C.:
Civil Government, of Nebraska. By the donor.
Annals of Iowa, 1865-H'i:l, 4 vols. lJonnd, 2 vols. in parts,
VI'estminster Heview, vol. X., 18:28.
Hevised U. S. Army Hegnlatiolls, 1863.
'VEltEIK FUR NASSATJri,iCHE ALTEnTlJ~ISKGXDE:
Annalen, 1885-1886.
VEI:EIX FUR DIE GEi,iCHICllTE UXD ALTERTIllJ~ISKlJ:NJ)l'; VON
ERI<'URT:
Mittheilungen, 12ter Heft.
'VEIlErX FUR THFRIXCIBCHEGESCIIICHTE rXD _tLTEHTl')ISETXDE:
Zeitschrift, 5ter Band, Hefte 1, 2.
V A::>: NA?lfE, AnDISOX, LIBIURL\X YALE COLLEGI-;:
Ohituary Records of Graduates of Yale College.
Yale College in 1886.
VIRGIXIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
Collections, New Series, vol V. The Huguenot Emigration to Virginia. Ed.
ited by R A. Brock.
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WEYMOUTH HISTORICAL SOCIETY, THROUGH THE COURTESY OF
F. 'V. LEWIS, LIXCOLN:
The Original Journal of Gen. Solomon Lovell, Penobscot Expedition, 1779.
WORCESTER SOCIETY OF ANTIQUITY:
Proceedings, 1883-1886.
'VISCONSIN HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
Catalogue of Society Library, 6 vols., 8vo.
Reports and Collections 1855, 1856, 1857, 1858, 3 vols.
Reports, 29th to 32d.
WILSON, H. H.:
Address of J. M. IVoolworth before Nebraska Sbtc Bar Association.
Address of J. 1\1. 'Woolworth beforclowa State Bar Association.
WING, PROF. H. H.:
Proceedings of thc First Annual COll\"ention of KeLraska Dairyman's Associa-
tion, 18~'5.
BOOKS ADDED BY PURCHASE SE\CE JANUAltY 1, 1885.
Braintree Town Records, 16-10-1793. Edite!l by Samuel A. Bates.
Local L~l\v of Mass. and Conn. By Chauncey Fowler, LL.D., 1872.
Mass. Colonial Records. Edited by Shurtleir, 6 vols. quarto.
Mass., Acts and Resolves of the Province, 1(W~-1780. Editcd by Ames and Good-
ell, 5 vols. quarto.
Mass. Historical Society, Collections, 50 vols. 8'1'0.
Mass. Historical Society, Proceedings, 2:3 vols. 8vo.
Magazine of American History, H'77-1886, 1(; vols. H,"o.
Maryland, Archives of. Edited by J. H. Browne, 3 vols.
Newark, N. J., Town Records, 1660-1836.
New Haven Colonial Records, vol. 4.
New York, Papers Relating to the Colonial History of. Edited by O'Calla-
ghan, 14 vols. qnarto.
New York, Documentary History of. Editcd by O'Callagban, 4 vols. quarto.
Pennsylvania Historical Society, Memoirs of. 12vols.8vo.
Pennsylvania Magazine. PnLlished by State Historical Society. 9 vols. 8vo.
Pennsylvania Colonial Records, 16 vols.
Pennsylvania Archives, 13 vols.
Plymouth Colonial Records. Edited by Shurtleff, 12 vols. quarto.
Providence Plantation, History of. By W. A. Green. Folio.
Provincial Courts of New Jersey. By H. S. Field, 1:->49.
Rhode Island Historical Society, Collections, vols. 1., 11., IlL, IV., VI., VII.
Virginia, Calendar of State Papers. Vols. I., II. Editcd by Palmer and Mc-
Rae.
Worcester Town Records, 1740-1783. Edited by Franklin P. Rice.
Worcester, Records of the Proprietors. Edited by Franklin P. Rice.
Worcester, Records of the General Conrt of Sessions, 1731-1737. Edited by
Franklin P. Rice.
